CLASS OF 2023

FIRST-YEAR WELCOME KIT

Your evolution starts here —
SUMMER CHECKLIST*

MAY
☐ Submit Housing Contract (due June 7)
☐ Complete emergency contact information
☐ Submit ID card photo
☐ Create your LINC account
☐ Register for preLUision (optional)
☐ Submit student health forms in this kit (due June 15)
☐ Complete the Music Interest Survey

JUNE
☐ Register for Orientation and complete waiver (due June 30)
☐ Enter your health information on the Patient Health Portal online
☐ Complete the Research Skills Assessment
☐ Submit Disability Documentation (if applicable)
☐ Send high school transcripts to Admissions
☐ Sign up for bookstore discounts (optional)
☐ Take the First-Year Survey

JULY
☐ Educational Payment Plan Application and first installment (due July 1)
☐ Register for Fall courses
☐ Enroll/waive health insurance
☐ Meet students and alumni at a Sendoff
☐ Access your student billing statement
☐ Review your housing assignment
☐ Learn about car-pooling options and Enterprise Car-Share

AUGUST
☐ Tuition payment due (August 1)
☐ Orientation and Move-In Day live webinar (August 14)
☐ Finish summer reading book
☐ Complete the Academic Integrity Online Module
☐ Submit your summer reading response to the Lehigh Review (optional)
☐ Move-In Day/Orientation begins (August 22)

* This is not a complete list. Check the evoLUtion:1 tab on the portal often as new things may be added throughout the summer!
## WHAT TO BRING TO LEHIGH

### LIVE
- Alarm Clock
- Cell phone and charger
- Clothes (casual, dress, outerwear, sportswear, sleepwear)
- Driver’s license or ID card
- Electric razor
- Fan
- Flashlight
- Hairbrush
- Hair dryer/straightener/curling iron
- Hangers
- Iron with auto shut off, Ironing board
- Mirror
- Posters and pictures
- Refrigerator (less than 4.6 cubic feet)
- Reusable water bottle
- Robe
- Rug
- Sewing kit
- Stereo, radio, iPod, speakers
- Storage bins
- TV
- Umbrella/rain gear
- Wastebasket

### WASH
- Flip flops/shower shoes
- Shower tote
- Toiletries/cosmetics
- Towels/washcloths

### SLEEP
- Bed pillows
- Blankets, comforter, etc.
- Extra-long twin sheets
- Mattress pad
- Pillow protectors

### LAUNDRY
- Dryer sheets
- Drying rack
- Laundry bag/basket
- Laundry detergent/fabric softener
- Stain remover

### MEDICAL
- First Aid kit
- Insurance card
- Over-the-Counter medications
- Prescription medications
- Thermometer

### STUDY
- Backpack or school bag
- Calendar/planner
- Computer
- Desk lamp (no halogen bulbs)
- Desk supplies (stapler, tape, envelopes, etc.)
- Ethernet cord for direct internet connection (rooms have wireless access)
- Headphones
- Printer
- School supplies (notebooks, pens, binders, etc.)
- Surge protector
- USB flash drive

### NOT TO BRING
- **X** Candles
- **X** Electric cooking appliances
- **X** Halogen lamps/bulbs
- **X** Incandescent light bulbs
- **X** Microwave ovens
- **X** Over the door hanger
- **X** Pets (except fish aquariums of 10 gallons or less)
- **X** Portable heaters or air conditioners
EVOLUTION
The First-Year Experience at Lehigh

➜ Summer Checklist (May–August)
➜ preLUsion (August 19–21)
➜ Orientation (August 22–25)
➜ Camp Hawk (September 13–15)
➜ NavigateLU (September–November)
Welcome to Lehigh! In just a few months you will join the rest of the Class of 2023 and we cannot wait to meet you! We want to start your experience with a vocabulary lesson: At Lehigh, evoLution is the name of your first-year experience, a gradual process in which you will change into a more complex individual. Your evoLution is just beginning...

Another term you will hear throughout your Lehigh experience is bLUeprint. We want you to intentionally create your Lehigh experience and make meaning of all your interactions, conversations, lectures, experiences, etc., using the Five Foundations for Student Success. We want you to discover more about yourself and Lehigh, explore the vast array of ideas and experiences in this community, connect what you learn inside and outside the classroom, and apply your understanding and insight to future endeavors. We want you to try new things, step out of your comfort zone, and reflect on who you are and who you want your college experience to help you be in the future. We want you to evolve into the best version of yourself. The Office of the First-Year Experience (OFYE) is just one university office that will be guiding you throughout the next few years. Get ready, it is an exciting journey!

While it is up to you to create your Lehigh experience, we will shape your exposure and learning, using the Five Foundations for Student Success:

- **Creative Curiosity** — Developing a creative and curious outlook to guide and shape every aspect of your life.
- **Identity Development** — Developing into your own unique person, living out your carefully chosen values and beliefs.
- **Collaborative Connections** — Shaping collaborative relationships and communities, utilizing your personal values.
- **Inclusive Leadership** — Developing inclusive leadership skills that guide your decisions, actions and contributions to a diverse community.
- **Professional Growth and Success** — Creating and living out a personal definition of success based on your interests, who you are, and what you want to contribute to the world.

We know you have a lot on your mind as you prepare to start your college career, so the information in this Welcome Kit is designed to help make this a smooth transition. **Be sure to read everything on these pages and then complete the necessary tasks.** It’s your experience and you need to know what is on these pages.
GETTING STARTED

As a new student, there are a few things you need to complete before August. We call it your Summer Checklist. Make sure you complete these items (and not your mom, brother or cousin, even though they may be tempted to help you out). Finishing these tasks on your own, or with a little guidance from us, will help you in the event you have a question when you arrive in the fall. Trust us. We have done this before.

LOG INTO THE CAMPUS PORTAL

The Campus Portal (portal.lehigh.edu) is your one-stop-shop for Lehigh information. The Campus Portal credentials are your six-character username (e.g., abc123) and the password you established after you were admitted. Note that this portal is different from the applicant portal—you used your personal email address to access the applicant portal. When you were admitted to Lehigh, you should have clicked on a link to open your Lehigh computing account, where you created credentials to access the Campus Portal.

If you haven’t opened your Lehigh computing account, go to the Applicant Student Portal and complete that process now!

If you need assistance, please contact the Lehigh Help Desk at 610-758-HELP (4357).

LEHIGH EMAIL

On Tuesday, May 14, your Lehigh Gmail account will be made available via the portal and at lehigh.edu/google. All official university communication will ONLY be sent to your Lehigh email! If you have questions regarding your Lehigh Gmail account, check out the computing tab on the portal.

SUMMER CHECKLIST

The Summer Checklist is designed to help you keep track of the tasks you need to complete before your arrival. You can check off items as you go! On pages 3 and 4 are a few notes regarding specific checklist items. This is not a complete list! Log into the Campus Portal for a complete list and to view item deadlines.

Reminder:

evoLUtion:1 tab goes live on Tuesday, May 14!

On Tuesday, May 14, you will be given access to the evoLUtion:1 tab on the portal. This tab is just for first-year students and has been created to help you keep everything organized using the Summer Checklist.
# GETTING STARTED

## SUBMIT YOUR ID CARD APPLICATION

Your ID card identifies you as a member of the Lehigh community and grants you access to your residence hall, academic buildings, and athletic events. It is also how you access your meal plan and GoldPLUS account. You must submit your ID photo via email. More information is available on the Summer Checklist. You will receive your ID card at your residence hall when you arrive in August.

## PREPARE FOR THE SUMMER READING DISCUSSION

Develop and polish your college-level reading and critical thinking skills through our Summer Reading Program. Here’s how:
- Read *Carry On* by Lisa Fenn
- Review the processing questions on the portal
- Prepare for a conversation with faculty and staff during Orientation (that conversation will continue in some of your coursework!)
- Consider submitting a response to the *Lehigh Review*
- Check our website for other ways to get involved during the summer

What is the *Lehigh Review*? After reading the Summer Reading book, you will have the opportunity to submit a reflection to be considered for publication in the *Lehigh Review*, the university’s undergraduate journal! For the past twenty-seven years, this entirely student-produced journal has been publishing some of the best scholarly work by Lehigh students. To view the reflection prompts and learn how to submit your reflection, check the Summer Checklist.

## SUBMIT YOUR STUDENT HEALTH INFORMATION

There are a few items that must be completed throughout the summer. 1) **Submit your health forms.** Health forms can be found in the back of this booklet and are due by June 15. You will need to have a doctor sign off on some of the forms, so be sure to take care of this right away! 2) **Enter vaccination dates, complete TB screen, and check your immunization status in the Patient Portal;** and 3) **Enroll in or waive the University Health Insurance plan.** Please see the Summer Checklist for additional information about each of these items.
**COMPLETE SURVEYS**
On the Summer Checklist, there are a few surveys you need to complete including the Orientation Confirmation, First-Year Survey and the Research Skills Assessment. The surveys will disappear from your checklist once you have completed them, so don’t panic if you log in one day and they are gone. Unless, of course, you didn’t complete them...then you may need to go check if someone in your family did it for you. (Then you need to ask why they have your login information. This is one time it is ok NOT to share!)

**CREATE YOUR LINC ACCOUNT**
The LINC is a “virtual campus center” and the primary location for the Lehigh community to learn about student involvement opportunities. At the LINC, you can manage your club and organization participation, learn about involvement opportunities, and join organizations, so create your account now. Instructions are available on the Summer Checklist.

**LIBRARIES AND TECHNOLOGY AT LEHIGH**
Library & Technology Services (LTS) supports the technology and library needs of students. LTS offers help and support, networking, computing labs, a myriad of library databases, ejournals, ebooks, free software, printing (up to 1500 pages), and more! The LTS Help Desk and the Student Technology and Repair Services (STARS) help students with all kinds of technology issues. To find out more visit go.lehigh.edu/ltsintro.

**GET CONNECTED**
Meet your Orientation Leaders, stay on top of deadlines, and get an inside look at what’s happening at Lehigh by checking out our social media. The OFYE will be posting updates over the summer as we prepare and get excited for your arrival, so be sure to like us on Facebook and follow @LehighOFYE on Instagram and Twitter. Additionally, we encourage you to check out the Lehigh University Class of 2023 Facebook page to connect with peers!

**Reminder:**
All official Lehigh communication will be sent to your Lehigh email address, beginning May 14 and yes, you really do need to check it every day.
Welcome Home!
Every student who lives on campus Lives Lehigh. The residence halls are not only a place where you sleep, study and hang out, but also where you begin to put the puzzle pieces together—the intersections of your education, identity and society. Each residential building cultivates that sense of community through spaces on campus where students can meet and mingle. Think of it as one of the aspects of Lehigh that turns a campus into a community. Your community. So, meet your neighbors. Talk to your Gryphon. Grab a cup of coffee or a bite to eat and engage with us. Choose to Live Lehigh.

How to Sign Up for Housing
Check your evoLUtion:1 tab summer checklist after May 15th for the link to complete your housing contract.

STEP 1:
Preference housing options. You can find more information about housing options and themed communities at go.lehigh.edu/fyshousing
- If you have a medical condition that requires special housing placement, please file all paperwork at go.lehigh.edu/fysmedical by May 31.
- Preference the themed residential options that you prefer. If you do not select any, or if there are no more spaces available, you will automatically be placed into housing.
- Preference a single room if you wish to live by yourself. Single rooms are not guaranteed as they are limited in number.

STEP 2:
Choose a meal plan (see page 9 for more details!)
If you want to change information you have already submitted, please complete the Housing Contract online again by June 7. The new submission will replace your original submission.

Themed Communities
Lehigh offers Themed Communities so you can meet and live with other students who share a common interest! Each Themed Community has one or more Faculty Fellows, a faculty or staff member who is actively engaged with their specific Themed Community. The Faculty Fellow works in partnership with the Community Coordinator, an upper-class student leader, to plan events and programs connected to the community’s theme.

This year’s Themed Community options are:
- Arts Alive
- CHOICE
- First Gen
- Global Lehigh
- Live.Learn.Serve
- Outdoor Adventure
- STEM
- UMOJA
**Arts Alive**
The Arts Alive Themed Community connects residents to the arts both on campus and in the Bethlehem community. Past events and programs within the community include music, slam poetry, spoken word, dance, improv theater, creative writing, glass blowing and more! Residents will have the opportunity to attend events at Zoellner Arts Center, Arts Quest, Banana Factory, and other venues in the Lehigh Valley, New York, and Philadelphia.

**Choice**
The Choice Themed Community consists of residents committed to a healthy and substance free lifestyle. Residents are encouraged to be involved with extra/co-curricular activities which promote a sense of community and foster individual success, such as LAD Ambassadors and Peer Health Advisors. Past events and programs to connect residents are Choice Pairings: Chocolate & Cheese, Halloween Movie Marathon, and Breakfast and Board Game night.

**First Gen**
The First Gen Themed Community provides first generation college students with additional resources and communal support while also celebrating the diversity and richness of each individual’s background. Through events and programs, such as the annual Welcome Dinner and First Generation Faculty and Staff Panel, First Gen residents begin creating connections which will allow them to excel during their time at Lehigh.

**Global Lehigh**
Global Lehigh is a community of domestic and international students interested in exploring different countries and cultures through events, meals, guest speakers, film, and more. Residents will connect with Lehigh’s resources for globalization, including the Office of International Students & Scholars, the Study Abroad Office, and the Lee Iacocca Institute. Participation in immersive events and discussions celebrating international cultures will expand residents’ worldviews and prepare residents for leadership roles in the global community.

**Housing Application Is Due June 7!**
Live.Learn.Serve
The Live.Learn.Serve Themed Community connects residents with the South Bethlehem and Lehigh University communities through meaningful action to cultivate a life-long passion for active citizenship. In partnership with the Community Service Office, residents will have the opportunity to participate in meaningful service opportunities to engage with the South Bethlehem community. Service opportunities can include tutoring at a local elementary/middle school through America Reads America Counts, serving meals at Victory House, and volunteering at Spooktacular.

Outdoor Adventure
The Outdoor Adventure community promotes outdoor sports, activities, and responsible stewardship of our natural resources. Activities within the community will appeal to a variety of interest and skill levels so all residents are able to participate. Past trips have included hiking to the Bethlehem Star, Seven Tubs Hike and Swim, and a day trip to Tuscarora State Park.

STEM
Supported in part by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, the STEM Themed Community will develop residents for leadership roles in their chosen field. The STEM Themed Community includes STEM Faculty panels, peer-to-peer mentoring, close faculty advising for residents, and STEM based trips, such as a trip to the National Museum of Mathematics in New York City.

UMOJA
UMOJA House, in partnership with the Office of Multicultural Affairs, serves as a Themed Community for residents to explore various aspects of diversity and multiculturalism. Throughout the year, residents of the UMOJA house thrive both academically and socially as the house serves as a center of mentorship and support committed to identity development and affirmation of differences. Annual events in UMOJA include a Welcome Home Celebration, Success Series focused on both personal and professional development, and the end of semester Study Jams in preparation for final exams.

Be sure to check your Lehigh email for your housing and roommate information in July!
Room Details
Room rates are the same for each building. Most residence hall rooms are doubles, but there are also a limited number of singles and triples. Each room has a bed with a mattress, desk with chair, bookshelf, dresser or built-in drawers and a closet or wardrobe. All rooms are equipped with an active cable jack. Wireless Internet access is available throughout all residence halls in both bedrooms and common areas. Within the residence halls, common areas include lounges, kitchens, study rooms, laundry rooms and game rooms. Vending machines are also located in each residence hall.

Housing and Roommate Selection
Lehigh assigns rooms based on desired housing and programmatic preferences. A random process will be utilized to determine your housing assignment along with others who have made similar selections.

Once your residence hall is assigned, you are matched with a roommate using the information you provide on My College Roomie. If you request a student and he or she requests you and your programmatic preferences match, you will automatically be placed together whenever possible.

For those looking to match up with a roommate, you can also use My College Roomie to interact with other students and find a roommate.

All first-year students are required to live on campus, but you may petition Housing Services for exemption for the following reasons:
- You are 22 years of age or older.
- You reside with a parent or legal guardian within a 30-mile radius of Lehigh University.
- You are married.
- One or more dependents live with you.

If you qualify and would like to petition, go to go.lehigh.edu/exemption and submit your petition by June 7.

Live-In Staff
Gryphons
At Lehigh, Resident Assistants are called “Gryphons,” after the mythical beast that guarded the gold of ancient Scythia. Our students are the “gold” that they guard. In any given day, there are multiple and diverse interactions and experiences that you can choose to be a part of throughout our campus, and living here means you are surrounded by these opportunities on a continual basis. They are upper class students who are there to help you navigate your journey through Lehigh by answering your questions, sharing various resources, enforcing campus policies, and providing programming that helps you build connections with your fellow Mountain Hawks.

Assistant Directors
Assistant Directors (ADs) are professional live-in staff members with a Master’s degree in Higher Education
or a related field. They supervise the Gryphon staff and guide the intellectual environment of the residential community. ADs have offices within their communities to help encourage a positive and inclusive environment for students to learn and grow.

Lehigh Dining Services
Lehigh Dining Services offers the most extensive dining portfolio in the Lehigh Valley. You can eat at any one of our 3 custom-designed student restaurants or visit any of the 12 retail locations across campus to enjoy a satisfying meal at any time of the day.

Meal Plans
First-year students can choose from any of the following meal plans. All meal plans available to first-year students include five guest meal swipes per semester.

Dining Dollars
Dining Dollars work as a separate debit account that you access through your Lehigh ID and can use to buy items or meals at any Lehigh Dining Services location. The amount of Dining Dollars deposited into your account roll over from fall to spring semester. Any unused funds in your account at the end of spring semester are forfeited. You may add Dining Dollars to your account by visiting the University Center, calling (610) 758-6179 or through your Lehigh portal. For more information on your meal plan and how it works, visit www.lehighdining.com.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dining Dollar amounts listed are per semester.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carte Blanche</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited meals in student restaurants per semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Up to 7 meal credits per week in retail locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• $100 Dining Dollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19 Meal Plan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 19 meal swipes per week (at restaurant or retail locations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• $50 Dining Dollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>225 Block Plan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 225 meals per semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited meal credits per week at retail locations (until 225 meals are used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• $50 Dining Dollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>200 Block Plan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 200 meals per semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unlimited meal credits per week at retail locations (until 200 meals are used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• $150 Dining Dollars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arrival Information

**FIRST-YEAR STUDENT CHECK-IN:**
Thursday, August 22, from 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Iacocca Hall on the Mountaintop Campus

Please note: In order to pick up your residence hall room key, you will need a government-issued photo ID to confirm identity. Driver’s license, state ID or passport will be accepted.
Fall 2019 PreLUision Programs

- Discover Lehigh
- Fabricate: LU
- Food for Thought
- GlobaLehigh
- Lehigh Women Engineers (LWE)
- Outdoor Adventure Program (OAP)
- RevoLUtion: You as an Agent of Change
- Start It Up
- SustainabLEHIGH
- Volunteer Experience (VE)

Registration opens May 14!
PreLUision, a collection of ten optional pre-orientation programs, is designed to jump-start your college experience! With a variety of programs offered, preLUision welcomes you to campus before classes begin and allows you to connect to Lehigh by engaging with a smaller community of students and staff who share similar interests.

Participating in preLUision will help you:
- Make friends before Orientation begins
- Become familiar with campus and the local community
- Explore an area of interest and how to get involved at Lehigh
- Meet upper-class students, staff and faculty members
- Get settled in your residence hall!

PreLUision begins on Monday, August 19, 2019, three days before the rest of the first-year class arrives. Check-in will be at Iacocca Hall from 8:00am–10:30am. You will move into your fall housing assignment in the morning and your program will begin at lunch. Your schedule will be packed, so you’ll say goodbye to family and visitors by then.

While each of our programs is different, they do share some common elements. During the day, faculty, staff, and upperclassmen will lead you in a variety of activities based on your program theme. At night, all participants whose program stays at Lehigh attend social events to meet the students in the other preLUision programs. PreLUision programs have been intentionally planned by Lehigh staff, faculty and students, so participants will need to make arrangements to attend the entire program. And honestly, you won’t want to miss any of the action!

Each preLUision program has a limited number of spaces and sign-up is on a first-come, first-served basis. To maximize your experience, each program requires a minimum number of students in order for the program to run. Students who register for a preLUision program will receive a confirmation with specific program details and move-in information. Please don’t make travel arrangements until you receive your confirmation email.

Registering for PreLUision
When the evoLUtion:1 tab goes live on Tuesday, May 14, links for the preLUision program descriptions and registration can be found on your Summer Checklist. To register you will need your Lehigh ID Number (LIN).

To find your LIN:
- Log into the Campus Portal
- Select Banner from the “Where to?” menu
- Click on Personal Information
- Click on What’s My Lehigh ID Number?

If your plans change over the summer, refund requests must be made in writing to fye@lehigh.edu before June 30. No refund requests will be accepted after June 30, 2019.

PreLUision Scholarships
If you need assistance in covering the cost of a preLUision program, please consider applying for a scholarship. The application can be found here starting May 1: go.lehigh.edu/preluision. If applying after May 14, we encourage students to register first to secure a spot in their preferred program, and we can provide refunds once a scholarship has been awarded.
PRELUSION

DISCOVER LEHIGH

Set off on a discovery of your new hometown! On this expedition, you’ll discover all there is to know about campus and how Lehigh came to be—you’ll even visit the hometown and mansion of our founder, Asa Packer! Explore Bethlehem and learn the city’s history—you’ll visit various sites, restaurants, and tour Bethlehem Steel and learn the impact of the company’s rise and fall. Plus, current students will teach you all the ins-and-outs of Lehigh and the little secrets upper-class students wish they knew sooner!

Explore this area, make connections, and think about how you can make the most of your experience here to have fun and be successful.

As a part of this three-day discovery:
- Tour Asa Packer’s mansion in his hometown of Jim Thorpe, PA
- Explore North and South Bethlehem with city experts
- Challenge your team building skills at Lehigh Valley Captured Escape Room
- Discover Bethlehem Steel and ArtsQuest
- Enjoy different dining experiences in Bethlehem and the surrounding areas
- Connect with peers and upperclass students

Come join us and we will help Lehigh and Bethlehem feel like home in just three short days!

Cost: $250    Capacity: 18

FABRICATE: LU

Do you enjoy working with your hands? Or, have you never held a screwdriver before, but want to learn how to get started making things? Come explore many of Lehigh’s fabrication facilities and learn how to leverage these tools to support your educational and personal growth. Be empowered to create something functional from raw materials, and leave with a one-of-a-kind keepsake to mark the start of your Lehigh journey.

Participants will engage with a variety of on-campus resources, ranging from a traditional cabinetry-grade woodshop to CNC machining to various 3D printing technologies (and the staff who run them!). These resources are available to all Lehigh students, yet require training to use. Get a leg up on your fellow classmates by exploring Lehigh’s state-of-the-art facilities.

As part of this intensive, exciting foray into making, students will:
- Explore traditional methods of work, such as bending sheet metal to give it form and cutting wood precisely to shape
- Learn to harness the powers of programming and electronics with an arduino microcontroller
- Get exposed to the exciting emerging technology of 3D printing by designing and printing components of your project
- Explore the local area learning the history of an old manufacturing city and enjoying local food
- Experience the thrill of taking disparate components made with a wide variety of skills, and combining them into a final, functional, personalized work of art

No special skills, abilities or experience is necessary! Join us and we’ll teach you.

Cost: $375    Capacity: 12
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

What better way is there to get to know your new community than by learning about the area’s unique cuisine, eating delicious meals, and sharing good conversation with your fellow Lehigh students? Food for Thought will take you on a culinary journey through campus, Bethlehem, and the Lehigh Valley. As we explore these areas, we will consider how thinking about what we eat opens up avenues to nuanced understandings of our identities, cultures, and communities.

We’ll enjoy the restaurants of North and South Bethlehem and receive a behind-the-scenes look at what it takes to feed about 5,000 Lehigh students on campus every day. We will work with the Lehigh Dining chefs and work in the kitchen. And we will explore the Lehigh Valley with a focus on food—such as visiting local farms, markets and restaurants from Easton to Emmaus. Whether you call yourself a “foodie,” are passionately interested in sustainable food production, or are simply interested in learning more about the local area through a unique lens, you will begin your time at Lehigh with a greater appreciation for the complex processes and rich meanings behind every meal.

For more information, contact Carrie Gerencher at e00913@lehigh.edu.

*Food for Thought can easily accommodate any dietary restrictions and allergies. Please contact Carrie with any questions or concerns you may have.

Cost: $225  Capacity: 10

GLOBALEHIGH

GlobaLehigh takes you on a virtual three-day trip around the world as you immerse yourself in culture, cuisine and all things global. As you experience your first taste of campus, your activities will extend far and wide.

Here are just a few of the activities awaiting you:
- Take a behind the scenes tour of the United Nations headquarters and meet with a diplomat
- Eat your way around the world
- Network with Lehigh alumni working in international careers
- Explore the many different views of Globalization

This journey will be led by current students highly involved with all things Global at Lehigh. See for yourself why Lehigh University is truly a Global community!

Cost: $265  Capacity: 20

Family Orientation for Prelusion participants will be held on Monday, August 19. So... families don’t have to return for Thursday’s program.
As an incoming woman engineer, you may be wondering about the dynamic, creative, exhilarating and rewarding field that you are about to enter. With many of Lehigh’s top engineering students being women, you are joining an impressive and elite group. To begin college with a leg up, come join us as we learn the ins and outs of Lehigh Engineering!

During your three days with Lehigh Women Engineers, you will engage in guided lab activities that will offer hands-on experiences to help you get acclimated to academic study at the college level. You will also be given the opportunity to visit various departments, research centers, and other parts of campus as you are introduced to the multitude of programs, clubs, and resources here at Lehigh, all of which are dedicated to your success in Lehigh Engineering.

But perhaps most importantly, you will create the foundation to build a strong community among women engineers as you embark on this exciting new chapter of your life!

Highlights:
- Participate in hands-on activities in the various labs at Lehigh
- Get a head start on making lifetime friends with your classmates
- Meet the Dean and selected faculty members in the PC. Rossin College of Engineering and Applied Science
- Work with current women engineering students who will guide you through your Lehigh experience
- Explore the areas within walking distance of campus

Cost: $225  Capacity: 100

Do you enjoy being adventurous, meeting new people and being outdoors? If so, then OAP is for you! This program takes you into the great outdoors where you will spend your time taking day and night hikes, rafting down the Delaware River, playing paintball, riding a zip line, and developing new friendships. Day one, you will arrive on campus and drop off your belongings in your residence hall rooms before heading out. This trip will be completely off-campus. Participants will be staying at the Pocono Environmental Education Center (PEEC) with upper-class student leaders. While at PEEC, students will be housed in guest lodges, cabins, or yurts. This year, you will participate in Paddle, Battle and Adventure.

PADDLE: Rafting
Rafting on the scenic Delaware River, sunbathing, swimming and fun make this trip memorable. RAFTERS MUST BE ABLE TO SWIM.

BATTLE: Paintball
Kittatinny Paintball features exceptional mountaintop playing fields overlooking the beautiful Delaware River. Kittatinny’s fields, featuring natural forests with huge boulders and bunkers, are designed to make each game exciting and fun! Paintballs are water-soluble, biodegradable and non-toxic. Everything you need is provided.

ADVENTURE: Zip Line
Take a ride on the dual racing zip line, one of the longest zip lines in the USA—over 3000 feet long. Soar 150 feet in the air overlooking the Delaware River. No special skills or abilities needed to enjoy this ride. If this adventure isn’t for you, don’t worry, there will be plenty of other activities to do.

Cost: $400  Capacity: 100
REVOLUTION:
YOU AS AN AGENT OF CHANGE

Throughout Lehigh’s history, student activism and advocacy has been a critical part of positive change. Join the Pride Center and Gender Violence Education & Support for this deep dive into understanding yourself, your community, and your ability to create social change through a number of different formats. Our specific focus will be on work done in the realm of sexual health access, LGBTQ+ justice, gender violence education & prevention, & healthy relationships.

We will begin with a variety of activities on-campus to help us better understand ourselves, and then we will venture to Philadelphia. While in the city of love, we will engage in conversations with political leaders & community organizers, visit the Widener University Sexuality Archives, and explore art as an avenue for social change. Our last day will be spent in the Lehigh Valley with several local non-profit organizations. Through all of these activities, we will emphasize the broader themes of activism and advocacy, healthy sexuality, and community engagement. Come prepared to build relationships, learn about yourself and others and have fun!

Cost: $300      Capacity: 10

“Looking back at my experience, Prelusion was one of the best decisions I have ever made.”

START IT UP

Are you fascinated by every new technology or startup innovation that hits the market? Do you want to change the world through solving problems creatively? Do you have dreams of starting your own company or business one day? Maybe you’ve already started a side-hustle in high school or have a notebook full of potential ideas. More than ever, the world needs entrepreneurial leaders who have the passion and ability to take action toward solving the world’s global challenges.

At Lehigh, many students explore entrepreneurship in addition to their major course of study, either as a minor or in co-curricular programs. This provides many students with the ability to think differently about their traditional education and design their future intentionally.

During the three day entrepreneurial preLUsion experience, you will learn about key aspects of entrepreneurship, develop your own business concepts, and test your strengths as an entrepreneurial leader. You’ll leave knowing how to utilize your entrepreneurial mindset always seeing problems as opportunities.

- Meet and learn from successful entrepreneurs
- Tour startup ventures and co-working spaces
- Put yourself in the shoes of an entrepreneur for a day
- Introduction to the Creativity, Innovation and Entrepreneurship resources on campus

This program will be led by the Baker Institute for Entrepreneurship.

Cost: $300      Capacity: 30
SUSTAINABLEHIGH

Are you curious about the inner workings of environmental sustainability? If so, join the growing Lehigh community interested in sustainability. As part of the SustainabLEHIGH adventure, you will explore the Lehigh Valley through biking, canoeing, eating organic meals, visiting a farm and camping on our very own island. Not only will you have non-stop fun, but the learning experience and connections provide you with a strong foundation for future leadership in environmental sustainability initiatives at Lehigh.

As part of this exciting three-day adventure, you will:
- Meet like-minded students, campus leaders and sustainability champions
- Camp on your very own island (seriously!)
- Bike and canoe down the Lehigh River
- Visit a local farm that free ranges their animals
- Eat delicious organic meals
- Learn about environmental sustainability-related clubs, classes, initiatives and campaigns

Also, visit our website, where you can find leader biographies, photos, and more program information: sustainability.lehigh.edu/SustainabLEHIGH

Cost: $315  Capacity: 15

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE (VE)

Begin your journey at Lehigh through service! As a participant of VE, you will immerse yourself in three days of community service within the Lehigh Valley. During this time you will discover area agencies, take action to help alleviate issues facing their new community and build new but lasting friendships. VE is hosted through Lehigh’s Community Service Office, which offers students a pathway to continue engaging in meaningful service through their four years at Lehigh if they so choose. All VE participants get the opportunity to serve at agencies in South Bethlehem and the surrounding Lehigh Valley.

Some agencies include:
- Feed the Children
- Jacobsburg Environmental Education Center
- New Bethany Ministries
- Victory House
- Bethlehem Area School District

Trips are led by community-oriented, upper-class students who are committed to providing you with the best first three days on campus you can have. Evenings are spent taking part in activities with your fellow volunteers that help you become acquainted to your new home and new friends.

Also, visit our website, where you can find leader biographies, photos, and more program information: lehigh.edu/service

Cost: $265  Capacity: 25

"PreLUsion allowed me to get settled on campus early, start meeting new people earlier, and add my love of adventure into the mix, in other words, it was the perfect opportunity for me."
Moving In
First-year students will move in on Thursday, August 22, 2019 between 8:00am–11:30am. First, you will check-in for Orientation at Iacocca Hall on the Mountaintop Campus and receive your Orientation materials, group information, and directions to your residence hall. You must keep all of these materials with you throughout Orientation. Each residence hall will have specific directions to take you down the mountain to unload your belongings. You must check-in for Orientation first in order to receive your residence hall keys. Specific directions to Iacocca Hall are on the OFYE website and will be available in August on the evoLUtion:2 tab. Go light on the packing. It’s easier to add things to your room after you are settled than to have a tower of belongings stacked next to your bed!

Orientation
You will be assigned to a small group led by one of our 80 upper-class Orientation Leaders (OLs). You can meet the OLs on the OFYE website! The OLs represent all that Lehigh has to offer, including a variety of different majors, ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and student involvement opportunities. They will lead discussions on the transition from high school to college, introduce you to all the resources available to you as a Lehigh student, and share their experiences navigating the college environment.

During Orientation, you will:
- Learn about college course requirements
- Explore South Bethlehem during Faux Friday
- Attend a multitude of social events
- Learn about campus resources and attend a Lehigh Symposium
- Discuss Lehigh and community expectations

While the schedule is packed, there will be times that you will be able to make decisions as to what is important for you to learn. You only get one college Orientation, so come with a positive attitude and be ready to learn about your new home.

International Students*
You are also required to attend the International Student Orientation which begins on Sunday, August 18, 2019. This orientation program is designed to help you:
- Learn about your immigration responsibilities
- Learn campus resources and services specific to international students
- Get tips from current international and domestic students to build a support network on campus

More information on the date and time of this orientation program is available on the Office of International Students and Scholars (OISS) website at global.lehigh.edu/oiss.

* U.S. Citizens Living Abroad are encouraged to attend. Email intnl@lehigh.edu for information.
Faux Friday
Faux Friday is an Orientation tradition that allows students to eat off-campus at one of the many tasty South Bethlehem restaurants on Friday, August 23rd. The program and the name were inspired by South Bethlehem’s very own First Friday event where restaurants and shops open their doors to celebrate the community on the first Friday of every month. Since our program occurs on the last Friday, we call it “Faux” Friday!

When you register for Orientation (due by June 30th), you will be asked if you would like to eat off-campus or on-campus during Faux Friday. If you select that you would like to eat off-campus, you will receive a follow up email where you will select your restaurant. Cuisine options range from Italian to Mexican, Irish, Malaysian, and more!

There is no additional cost to you to eat off- or on-campus for this event, so we encourage you to try something new!

Orientation Schedule *
A detailed hard copy of the schedule will be provided upon arrival. Once you receive your Orientation Group information, you will be able to find your customized Orientation Schedule using the smartphone app, Guidebook.

Thursday, August 22
8:00am–11:30am Orientation Check-In/ Residence Hall Move-in
8:30am–1:30pm Optional Programs, Information Sessions, and Lunch
2:00pm–2:45pm Commuter Student Meeting
2:15pm–2:45pm Residence Hall Meeting
3:00pm–3:45pm Orientation Kick-off
4:00pm–4:45pm Orientation Group Meeting
5:00pm–8:15pm Dinner & True to Life
8:30pm–9:30pm Residence Hall Meeting
9:30pm–1:30am Social Activities

Friday, August 23
7:00am–9:00am Breakfast
9:00am–9:45am Orientation Group Meeting
10:00am–3:00pm College Welcome and Advising
12:30pm–3:30pm 5x10 Campus Resource Tracks & Lunch
3:30pm–4:30pm Lehigh 5x10 Symposia
5:00pm–6:00pm Lehigh ‘Faux’ Friday Dinner & Community Meeting
8:00pm–12:00am Social Activities

Saturday, August 24
7:00am–9:00am Breakfast
9:00am–4:45pm Resource Rotation, Lunch & Free Time
5:00pm–7:00pm Culture Fest Dinner & Orientation Group Meeting
8:00pm–8:45pm First-Year Student & Alumni Rally
9:00pm–12:00am Social Activities

Sunday, August 25
10:00am–12:00pm Summer Reading Discussion & Brunch
12:00pm–12:45pm Orientation Group Meeting
1:00pm–2:30pm University Convocation (Business Attire Required)
3:00pm–4:30pm Work Study Job Fair
5:00pm–8:00pm Dinner

* This schedule is subject to change. An updated schedule will be provided at Orientation.
Family Orientation

Like you, we know that your family is going through a big adjustment. To help answer your family’s questions and provide them some additional resources we offer a one day Family Orientation. This program is not required of families, although we strongly encourage families to attend. Even if your family has already attended orientation at a different institution, it’s a great way to learn more about Lehigh and the resources we offer you. It is held on either:

- **Monday, August 19**—Ideal for families of students participating in the Marching Band, a preLUision program, LUSSI, or a fall varsity sport.
- **Thursday, August 22**—This program is open to all families.

**Family Orientation Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00am–2:00pm</td>
<td>Open Houses/Information Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am–1:30pm</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm–1:00pm</td>
<td>Resource Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00pm–2:30pm</td>
<td>Family Orientation Kick-Off &amp; President’s Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45pm–3:15pm</td>
<td>College Convocation for Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25pm–4:05pm</td>
<td>Breakout Session #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15pm–4:55pm</td>
<td>Breakout Session #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00pm–5:45pm</td>
<td>Family Send-Off &amp; President’s Farewell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This schedule is subject to change. An updated schedule will be provided at Orientation.

The Monday Orientation will contain the same sessions and content, so there is no need to come back later in the week! Times will vary slightly from the Thursday schedule. Please see the Office of First-Year Experience website (go.lehigh.edu/FYfamilies) for the schedule in July.

Families will meet various Lehigh administrators and staff as well as learn about the resources we offer to you as the student. The schedule also includes two rounds of breakout sessions, designed like a conference, so your family can choose the information that is most relevant to them. Some of the breakout session topics include:

- Campus Resources
- Academic Support
- Gender Violence Prevention and Support
- Campus Safety
- Involvement on Campus
- Learning Differences
- Counseling and Psychological Services

After 5:45pm you can tell your parents and family they are welcome to leave campus and head for home! Your schedule is so packed during Orientation that you won’t have time to hang out with them once you get started.

You can invite your family back for Family Weekend, Friday, October 25 to Sunday, October 27, 2019. More information regarding this program will be sent shortly!
NavigateLU

Being a Lehigh student means you are involved, engaged, and active in your learning experiences. In this 10-week program, you will set goals, develop an action plan, and take the crucial first steps along your pathway to success. You will build purposeful connections—with people and to resources—to enhance your Lehigh experience.

This is a unique to Lehigh experience, where you will meet individually with a faculty or staff member and in small groups with an upperclass student as you navigate your new environment.

You set the course and direct where you are headed, and these individuals will collaborate with you by asking good questions and aiding you in finding the resources that will lead you to success.

In the program, you will:

- Meet individually with faculty/staff collaborators at least twice. These meetings will encourage thoughtful reflection around bLUeprint’s 5 Foundations for Success, learnings from 5x10 programs you attend, and help you think about your path at Lehigh.

- Meet with upperclass peer collaborators at least twice. These meetings are a great place to ask questions, discuss concerns and challenges, and explore campus issues early in your Lehigh career with other students who have recently been through the transition and are skilled at navigating Lehigh!

- Attend 5x10 programming. You will choose at least 5 programs to attend that relate to your path and will enhance your success. A calendar will be available for you to choose programs that interest you.

The 5x10

To help begin your journey of curiosity and exploration, we created the 5x10 programming series. We expect all first-year students to attend five programs—one for each of the Five Foundations for Student Success in the first ten weeks of the semester. During the first ten weeks of college, you will begin to develop new routines, create new social connections and begin to establish your place at Lehigh. The 5x10 programming series is a way to expose you to the multitude of opportunities that exist at Lehigh, and encourage you to reflect on those opportunities, so you can maximize your experiences.
To give you a taste of the types of events you might see, a few examples from last year include:

- Healthy Happy Living on Campus
- Welcome to the SouthSide
- Freakin’ 4 o’Clocks (A Survival Guide)
- How to Date (or Break Up) without Being Broken
- Talk Nerdy to Me: Giving Engaging Research Presentations

You will have a chance to complete two 5x10 programs during the Friday of Orientation!

1. **Attend a Lehigh 5x10 Symposium**—these are hour long workshops where faculty will share their expertise and passions with students. You can learn about anything from aerospace engineering to liquid nitrogen ice cream and why materials engineering matters.

2. **Take a Campus Resource Tour**—you can visit a variety of offices on campus to learn about the programs and services they offer. There are five tracks—one for each of the five foundations for student success.

**How to Register**

During Orientation, you will be given access to a registration page where you can review biographies of the faculty/staff and peer collaborators. You will be able to choose those individuals who might best serve as a connection and guide for you. After signing up, you will receive email notification from your collaborators to sign up for meeting times. Students will be randomly assigned if they do not sign up by the deadline.

**NavigateLU exists to aid you in your success and is a mandatory program for all first-year students.** If you do not complete the program, you will be required to attend a day-long workshop and your name will be submitted to the Office of Student Conduct and Community Expectations and may be subject to a code of conduct violation.

**How will you NavigateLU?**
CAMP HAWK ... sleep away camp for college students

September 13–15, 2019

Whether you went to camp every summer of your childhood or have never been to summer camp before in your life, Camp Hawk is for you! Camp Hawk is Lehigh’s version of camp for first year students AFTER classes have already started. It’s the perfect opportunity for you to continue making new connections while you indulge your inner camper with classic camp games—like Gaga and the famous IronHawk Competition—and s’mores!

Transitioning to college can be surprisingly hard! Camp Hawk is a great place to talk about the transition, what your Lehigh experience has been like, and explore what it can be.

This two-night retreat experience takes place in the Pocono Mountains and is part of a larger off-campus experience called the Great Pocono Escape, which includes student leaders from various campus organizations. In addition to your fellow Camp Hawkers, you will have the chance to meet and interact with many upper-class student leaders. Over 200 students will depart Lehigh for the mountains to build connections and enhance their leadership skills.

When are we leaving and who’s going?

We leave campus for Camp Canadensis on Friday after classes end and return to Lehigh on Sunday around lunchtime. Students stay in cabins (and yes, there is hot water!) with other Camp Hawk participants and the Camp Hawk Counselors (CHCs). The CHCs consist of 12 upper-class leaders who will guide you through the weekend games and activities. We will bring the snacks if you bring your moves to the late night dance party.

So how do I sign up?

Registration for Camp Hawk will go live the first day of class Monday, August 26. Registration is FREE* and operates on a first-come, first-served basis. Please email fye@lehigh.edu for more information or check out the OFYE website at go.lehigh.edu/camphawk.

* There is a $25 refundable deposit to reserve your spot at Camp Hawk, which will be returned upon completion of the experience.

"The people that went to Camp Hawk with me became my second family."
Scheduling your classes is one of the most exciting aspects of being a college student! You will be able to register for classes online beginning in early July.

To prepare for the process, check out the university catalog (catalog.lehigh.edu), your college channel on the portal, and the First Year Student Enrollment website available May 31, (fysenroll.lehigh.edu) for information and helpful links!

Throughout the month of June, important updates and information regarding the registration process will be posted on your student portal and will also be sent to your Lehigh University email address. NOTE: Registration & Academic Services sends all official correspondence via email utilizing your Lehigh University issued email address. Students are expected to check their University email regularly, as we continuously send additional information to prepare you for registration. Keep an eye out for emails about when and how to register, videos reviewing how to utilize the registration system, and advice from your college advisors. They will also be available through live chat during registration!

Resources you need to complete registration are:
- Internet access
- Course information provided by your college
- The Course Catalog: catalog.lehigh.edu
- College information posted on the evoLUtion:1 tab
- College contacts located on the back pocket of this booklet
- Registration instructions (will be sent to your Lehigh email!)

AP Scores
Don’t forget to send your AP scores! Your scores are needed in advance to help you register for the appropriate level of a course once registration is available. AP scores will not have a negative impact on your student record in any way, so please don’t hesitate to send everything! This is the best way to ensure that you receive all of the credit you deserve. You will be able to see which scores you requested to be sent to us by logging into your College Board account (collegeboard.org), and which scores we received by viewing your academic transcript through Banner. Scores are not released prior to July 1, and we anticipate having credit on student records within a week. More information on your AP scores will be provided as we get closer to starting the registration process.

Schedule Changes
Still feeling nervous even after you’ve registered? Don’t worry! You will have the opportunity to meet with a college representative on Friday, August 23 during Orientation for any last minute questions and course changes.
2019 ACADEMIC CONTACTS

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Cameron Wesson, Associate Dean
incasugd@lehigh.edu | (610) 758-3300
Beth Pelton, Undergraduate Program Manager
incasugd@lehigh.edu | (610) 758-3301

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Carla Jenkins-McDonald, Coordinator
cbeadvising@lehigh.edu | (610) 758-3400

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
Office of Undergraduate Learning
ugeng@lehigh.edu | (610) 758-4025

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Arts Engineering (AE)
Nikolai Nikolov, Associate Professor
College of Arts and Sciences
nin209@lehigh.edu | (610) 758-4576

STUDENT SERVICES

MAIN UNIVERSITY TELEPHONE NUMBER
(610) 758-3000

Academic Life and Student Transitions
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu/support
(610) 758-4159

Athletics
lehightsv.com | (610) 758-4300

Bursar’s Office
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/bursar
(610) 758-3160

Counseling and Psychological Services
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu/counseling
(610) 758-3880

Dining Services
lehightsv.com | (610) 758-6179

Financial Aid
lehightsv.com/financialaid | (610) 758-3181

GoldPLUS
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/goldplus
(610) 758-6169

Health and Wellness Center
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu/health
(610) 758-3870

Housing Services
lehightsv.com/housing | (610) 758-3500

ID Office
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/content/id-office
(610) 758-5843

Office of International Affairs
global.lehigh.edu | (610) 758-2981

Office of the First-Year Experience
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu/ofye | (610) 758-1300

Parking Services
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/parking
(610) 758-7275

Post Office
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/mail-center
(610) 758-4193

Registration and Academic Services
ras.lehigh.edu | (610) 758-3200

Residence Life Office
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu/reslife | (610) 758-6598

Student Affairs
studentaffairs.lehigh.edu | (610) 758-3890

Transportation Services
financeadmin.lehigh.edu/transportation
(610) 758-4410
For 24-hour bus service information
call (610) 758-1700

University Bookstore
lehightsv.com/bookstore | (610) 758-3375

University Police
police.lehigh.edu | (610) 758-4200
Open 24 hours